
 
Dog Adoption Questionnaire  
 
 
Please spend a few minutes to complete this questionnaire which will better help us understand your needs and 
expectations in adopting a new family companion. Once completed we will work with you to find that special 
new family member!  

Adopter’s Name _____________________________________ Contact Phone No. __________________________ 

Co-Adopter’s Name __________________________________ Contact Phone No. __________________________ 

Street Address __________________________________________________________________________________ 

Email Address __________________________________________________________________________________ 

Tell us a little about your household:   (Please choose most accurate answer/s) 

Adult only Family w/children under 5 yrs.  Family w/children 5-12 yrs.  Family w/teenagers 

 

Current Pets in our home: (Please choose most accurate answer/s) 

No Dogs 1-2 Dogs 3-5 Dogs 1 Cat  Multiple Cats  Other household pets 

 

Your Activity Level: (Please choose most accurate answer/s) 

Low to no daily activity Somewhat active  Fairly active, at least two walks daily 

Above average, like to hike now and then   Super active, hiker, runner, spend a lot of time outside 

 

Why are you interested in adopting a new family member? (Please choose most accurate answer/s) 

I live alone, looking for company  Would like to bring a dog into our home for the kids 

Current dog needs a companion  Recently had to say good bye to dog and it’s time  

Looking for a running buddy   I know I can give one a good home and I believe in rescuing 

 

If you currently have a dog or dogs at home, are they spayed/neutered? YES  NO 

If no, please explain why? __________________________________________________________________ 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you have a regular vet that your pet sees at least annually?   YES  NO 

If yes, please supply Vet Name or office name _________________________________________________ 

 

Is your home fully fenced?   YES  NO 

If yes, please describe:   Chain Link    Wood Cinder Block          
Other _____________________ 3 feet high 5 feet high 6 foot or more in height 

 If no, please describe your yard situation ____________________________________________________ 

 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you believe in crating and basic dog obedience training?   YES   NO 

 If no, please explain ______________________________________________________________________ 

 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Is there a particular dog you are interested in, if so what is his/her name?  

_________________________________________ 

 

Is there a specific reason you are drawn to this dog? _____________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Thank you for taking the time to provide the information above. 
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